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USF tenur e 1nqu1ry
BY SANDRA WRIGHT
Oracle Editor
Although a portion of a preliminary report concerning t~nure
practices at USF was inaccurate, the attorney general's office will
continue its inquiry into the situation, Deputy Atty. Gen. 'Baya
Harrison said yesterday.
Harrison said information he has gathered from interviews with
USF students, faculty and administrators has persuaded him he
should continue the inquiry . He met Friday with USF Vice President
for Academic Affairs Carl Riggs and said he was favorably impressed
·
with Riggs' attitude. "I THINK that if I were able to authenticate violation of the OmnibusEducation Act, Dr. Riggs would try to correct it," Harrison said.
"While admiring the efforts of Dr. Riggs, an apartheid seems to exist
between the faculty and the other two branches of the University. I

think Dr. Riggs is trying to open communications but I get Ll:le feeling
that is not the case with others."
The "lack of communication" appears to be one of the problems at
USF, Harrison said. In his meeting with Harrison, Riggs conceded
that communication is a problem.
"I will admit we still have a long way to go in terms of communicating ...to some of the faculty at least," Riggs said. "That's the
thing we have to concentrate on."
RIGGS POINTED out a portion of the preliminary tenure report,
submitted to Harrison by his aide Anne Cazares, which he said was in
error. He noted the report said some files at the University were
moved by University Police on orders from USF Pres. Cecil Mackey.
This statement, attributed in the report to Senate Education
.
Committee Legislative Analyst Ernie Litz, is false, Harrison said.
· "I'm pretty upset because Anne called up Ernie Litz and he told her
point blank this was a fact and when I called him up he said he never
said it," Harrison said.
HARRISON TOLD Riggs, " You have every reason to even resent
any misstatement but I don't think you need to be defensive." He said
·the continuing probe has now included input from Board of Regents
member Burke Kibler.
Kibler was "very helpful" and provided a perspective on the
situation, Harrison said. Harrison said he plans to visit USF this week
and meet with Business Dean Howard Dye as well as faculty and
students.
Students at USF have been very "responsible" in their dealings with
him , Harrison said, adding faculty have also been helpful. After
hearing from a large number of people at USF who are apparently
dissatisfied with the situation, "I don't know how we can turn our
backs" on the inquiry, Harrison told Riggs.
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Al Benton, from West Coast Line Construction Co .
... puts up wires to temporarily bypass underground cables which caused the blackout.

Cutoff shorts Oracle
BY PARKER STOKES
Oracle Staff Writer
Today's Oracle contains only eight pages because
a four-hour power shutdown late yesterday in the
Language-Literature Building limited use of Oracle
typesetting equipment.
The Oracle was not notified of the shutdown and
only learned of it by calling Lan-Lit Dean Philip
Rice's office.
"THE SHUTDOWN of power," said Superintendent of Utilities . Bill Hickok, "was a safety
precaution for crews that are trying· to repair an
underground cable that exploded on Friday.
"The cable shorted out, causing an explosion. The>
entire University, except Lan-Lit. lost powPr.
Because of the _proximity of the Physical

(
Brandon pupils
study plants
at USF garden
These Brandon elementary pupils, who attend
Elementary
Kings wood
School, learn first-hand
about plant life as they
the
in
participate
Summer
Hillsborough
Academic Program. Here,
touring the USF Botanical
Gardens, they study the
flora.
Oracle photo by Richard Urban

J:<:ducation facility to the explosion, they are still
operating on an auxiliary generator," Hickok said.
One student who saw the explosion said it blew a
manhole cover about eight feet in the air.
Hickok had said earlier it would be about two or
three months before the repair cable could be ordered and delivered.
ELECTHl(',\L engineer Sam Eubanks, who is
supervising the repair operations, said, " The
repairs that we are now undertaking are intended to
hook the Physical Education facility back into the
main line>.··
Vice President for Administration Ken Thompson
said. "The people that were supposed to coordinate
ii (notification of the repair operation l did not. They
han· heard from me. ··

Baya Harrison

Carl Riggs

... second visit set

.•. communication a problem
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Ear Piercing every
Saturday 11-5 $8.88
Factory Jewelry ;Outlet
48.12 E-. Bus-ch 8'vd.
988-9467

Budget release expecte d Thursda y
BY STEVE SPINA
Oracle Staff Writer
USF budgetary allocations for
the coming year are "still in their
preliminary form" and should be
out by Thursday, Bert Hartley,
vice president for Finance and
Planning, said yesterday .
The budgets for the entire State
University System (SUS) were
released at Friday's Council of
University Presidents meeting in
Tallahassee . "Most of the
meeting was spent discussing the
budgetary allocations to each

Site chosen
for USF branch
in Lee County
USF yesterday accepted the
Lee County School Board
proposal to locate USF 's
Education Center in the Gwynne
Institute Building located in
downtown Fort Myers.
USF Pres . Cecil Mackey said
the decision followed a week-long
review of separate proposals
from the City of Cape Coral,
Lehigh Acres Development, Inc.,
as well as the Lee County School
Board.
The action cleared the way for
USF to begin i:noving some
operations into the institute
building immediately arid
preparing for the opening of
classes in · September.
The center, funded by a
$305,000 appropriation by the
Legislature will offer course
work leading to various graduate
and undergraduate degrees and a
career
of
variety
wide
development courses. Programs
will be des.igned to complement
those already offered by the
area's junior and community
colleges.

university " in the SUS, Dr. Allan
Tucker, vice chancellor for
Academic Affairs , said.
NONE OF the universities
were allocated as much as they
felt was necessary, Dr . Jack
Sutton, assistant vice chancellor
for Academic Affairs and
secretary for the council, said.
"The budget is tight, " he said,
but the presidents accepted the
figures .
Wigginton ,
John
Judge
chairman of a special SUS
committee, presented to the
council his committee's findings
on changes in the grievance
policy within the SUS . The ...
council endorsed the findings and
recommended the Board of
Regents (BOR) approve them at
its Friday meeting.
The use of revenue brought by
was
concessions
campus
discussed and recommendations
made to / insure such use is in
"'compliance with the guidelines
of the law," Sutton said. The
guidelines would regulate the
uses of these funds statewide,
Sutton said.

5224 FOWLER

BICYCLE
SALES
AND
REPAIRS

988-9316

%Mile East
From USF
entrance
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Cl0510
MONDAY

Will prepare to your
order for any size group. All

ingredients Old World Style; feta Cheese,
Oils, Spices. Take-out in your salad bowl

839R1602
OPEN -

985-3209

11 A.II. TO 7 P.M.

3440 SO. DAU MAIR'f.

120 BUUARD PARKWAY
TEMPLE TERRACE

AT EL PRADO

Sale starts Mon. 7/15 lasts l week

Summer Clearance

SALE!

A complete selection of
ALL NEW Merchandise •...

.

lOOcapsules

BICYCLE CLINIC-BRING YOUR SICK BIKE TO US

or our disposable container.

PRIVATE PILOT
AIRPLANE AND GLIDER
combined

' Fight Fat the
Natural Way with
KLB6

l_leg. $15.95

CAMPUS CYCLERY

~\_rv

907 129th Ave..
Phone 971-111 5

Raw Tupelo
Honey

like to see through, Sutton said.

J
'
'
- .. Jfl~O GO

GRASS
IS FOR LANDING ONI
GET HIGH
OUR WAY----

.

Mo~

a·o o

The place to have your
car repaired correctly.

.

Hrs:

T

LUTZ PAINT
& BODY SHOP

Natural H~alth -Food Store .

Sale .$1 l.98

SUS CHANCELLOR Robert
the
r e commended
Mautz
presidents get together to plan
their legislative program for the
coming year . The presidents
should plan, prior to the
legislative session, what the
needs of the SUS will be and what
educational programs they would

u~o 50%

$1247
APPROXIMATELY 8 WEEKS.

$5.98

- Saf,9-7

INCLUDES-40 hours Flight Time
25 hours Individual Briefing
36 hours Ground School
NO EXAMINER'S FEE.

Your Health Is Our Concern
Natural Health Foods
14401 N~ Florida Ave .

All Books and materials available
at
the FLIGHTSHOP!

WHIPPIN POST
This Week SAGE

NATIONAL AVIATION ACADEMY
Airport Branch Post Office

St. Petersburg, FL 33732
813 - 531-3545

Next Week
NIGHT FLIGHT
GIRLS FREE TUES, WED & THUR.
14727 N. FLA. SOUTH OF BEARSS A VE.
~

~

The Oracle is the official student-edited newspaper of the University of South
Florida and Is published four times weekly, Tuesday through Friday, dyring the
academic year period September tt;irough mid-June ; twi ce during the academic year
period mid-June through August, by the University of Souih Florida, 4202 Fowler
Ave .. Tampa, Fla . 33620.
Opinions expressed in the Oracle are those of the editors or of the writer and not
those of the Uni versity ol South Florida. Address correspondence to the Oracle, LAN
472, Tampa , Fla .• 33620.
Second class pos!age paid at Tampa, Fla . The Oracle reserves the right to regulate
the typographical tone ol all advertisements and revise or turn away copy ii considers
objectionable .
Programs , activities and lacilities of the University of South Florida are available

to all on a non.discriminatory basis, without regard to race, color, religion, sex, age or:
national origin . The University is an affirmative action Equal Opportunity Empl oyer.

985-3657
(10:30 - 8 pm daily J

JBl!s
Mew88Plus

HAPPY HOUR TUES, WED, THUR & SAT.

. .. . •· .. .... ·-· ...........• .....

(Herald Square)

~

JBL's 88 hos been around for years. It's
one of the most successful loudspeakers they
make. So what's lhe " Plus"?
The " Plus" is a way to buy a great twowoy bookshelf speaker (the JBL 88) that has
specifically been designed for conversion to
3-woy (the JBL 100). All you'll need is $69,
fifteen minutes nnd a screwdriver.
Fantastic

11

$240 each

8t2 E .

BUSCH BLVDf§yreo
orld

only at:

PH . 988·7059/

Wireman, Mautz Postpone
visit to Cornell campus
have
proposed the SUS locate a state
university on the Eckerd campus.
"Tpe trip has been rescheduled
for early fall ," .Nincehelser said,
as Wireman will - return frotn
vacation in August. " We
definitely are not interested in
becoming a USF- branch," she
added.
Further negotiations between
Eckerd College and the SUS
hinge largely on the upcoming
trip, Mautz has reportedly said.
ECKERD

BY LAURIE HUDSON

OFFICIALS

Oracle Staff Writer
A planned trip to Cornell
University by State University
System <SUS) Chancellor Robert
Mautz and Eckerd College Pres .
Billy Wireman to observe the
operation of a public and a
private university on the same
campus has been " temporarily
postponed" , Nancy Nincehelser,
Wireman's secretary , said
yesterday.
The July trip was planned to
determine bow Cornell addresses
S US N EGOTIATIONS
some of the operational and
legal questions involved · in a - _ New College in Sarasota
also been suspended until
closel y-knit public-pri v;:ite
September, when the
venture.

College aclmh1J.stra Hon and the
chancellor's offic.e will d«1d.e
how the $4.1 million appropria ted
by the state legislature will be

spent, a New ColJege spokesman
said.
"It's still in the if-or category,"
the spokesman sa id, "We have
concurred that we will attempt to
have the financial situation
worked out by September, when
class.es will begin."

with

have
early
New

Craft show planned
Techniques for refinishing and
r estoring wood fllrniture, cane
weaving, crocheting and rugn~king ·will be demonstrated by
Guy F . Tallent tomorrow and

bulletin board

Thursday from 11 a .m. to 3 p.m .
in the UC lobby.
Talleni, a retired mortician
and former mayor of Lenoir City;
Tenn., will display crochet
needles he has made. He learned
the skill making neeO}es to sew
wheat sacks. together. _
Tallent was also the patternmaker for boxcar castings at
Southern Railroad.

Ti111pi1 fNlf
Chill1i Clim

I
!'

-. Family. Style Dinnen.
• Take Out Orders
• Select from
·_
complete Cltinese
MenuSoups, Appetizers,

' I_

'

I
.

,_! - ·

,. f.

Entrees, Desserts
Cocktails Served
:Lo1mge Now Open
Open 4-12 Daily
Sunday 1-10

J.J.'s PHOTOGRAPHY
20% discount

PASSPORTS

with this ad

S 101 East Busch Blvd. Tam pa
ph, 988 ..8054 or 985-2333 -

COMPLETE STOCK OF PHONO
CARTRIDGES AND NEEDLES BY

1•

PICKQl~~r

" The right Pickering cartridge 1or your equlpmcmt k 1he bnt
cartridge money can buy" - that'• lhe §latement Pickering
make& ln its national advertising, and we eublc:ribe ta It fully.
That's why at all times you'll 1ind a complete Hlectlon ot
Pickering cartridges and replacement styll in our etock. .Thtff
.eartridge.s have been .speemcalty designed and ,engineered not
onJy to peak specificationi; and performance characte~iJtlc:J,
but also to achieve tota.I compatibility with your music $)'.Stem
in or~r to help you get tile most out of U.

___ _

:2807 E. Busch Blvd.

. ~88rid

nS-7651 .

TUNG1l)NG
...., __.
RESTAURANT

4812 .i:o, euSC1' BLVP.
P,H . 98-8; 7059

EMPTY KEG

Come-meet us
Tonight, July 16 •.
Room 255, University Center
from 7: lO -t o 9: 30

non-assertiveness.
If you are interested and would like more
lmformation contact a PMP Student
Coordinator ·in AOC 209 or call 974-2767.
TUESDAY
Sierra Club
The Sierra Club will meet July 23 at B p.m.
in UC 202. Featured speakers will be candidates for local · offices In Hillsborough
County .
The general public Is invited to attend.

SLAPPY HOUR

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

Auto Parts

LIVE ·MUSIC

(Sebring Certified) (Unisex Shop)
SHAGS
LAYER CUTS

6804 Fowler Ave.

3-5 pm

Wed.

Fraternity House
Barbershop

Golden Gate

STYLING RAZOR CUTS

FREE

A

Co-sponsored by SG

20•
Saga

PH 971-3633

(I mile east of 56th St.)

Appointments Available
Hours daily 9-6 thurs. & fri. 9-7

985-4461

-

You've Got A Friend

Join a Fraternity this Summer.
Alpha Phi Omega Service Fraternity

Counseling Center for
Human Development _
The -Peer Management Project, designed
by the Counseling Center, ls set up to help
undergraduate students in improving
desirable habits . Fellow students are
specially trained to help deal with problems
such as poor grades, overweight or specific

Discounts to USF students
on all American & Foreign
auto parts.

•

Small beer

_

13520 UNIVERSITY PLAZA

SOUTH FLORIDA VOLKSWAGE.N REPAIR
13301 22nd Street (Fletcher & 2211d St.)
South of Frank & Rita's Restaurant

AN

IN~EPENDENT

VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE CENTER
TRANSMISSIONS

REBUILT ENGINES

*
BRAKES
*
OVER 20 YRS.

*

TUNE~UPS

*

ALL VOLKSWAGEN
REPAIR WORK
Rebuilt Engine
40 H.P. with exchange

_$350.00

EXPERIENCE
ALL WORK
IS GUARANTEED
PH. 971-1725

NOTE!
WE ARE NOT
A SER ICE STATION

Two albums on MCA

Featured on WQSR'-s 1st. live broadcast

Tues. ·Sun.
Coming next week

BOOT
14929 N. Nebraska Ave.
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Tuition ceiling unlikely prospect
The efforts of SG to get a ceiling on
tuition fees are admirable and certainly
well-intentioned. Unfortunately they
are probably also useless.
The idea of having a ceiling on tuition
is Sound. Since students will begin
paying their fees on a per-hour basis
this fall, it would be very beneficial if
everyone were allowed to take an
overload without paying for the extra
hours. It would doubtlessly help
students who must delay as little as
possible in finishing their college
,,edqc,a!t~ lffi~ would sav~ them money
.·., . ,.,,
as weu.
,,JF.. r•,T1;1E, J,~t1on . ceiling SG is
JprQ1?9~~rig..}'¥pfe pji.t into effect, students
per-hour ..~asis for
.. woula '·pay ·' on
classes equal to or below 15'hours. After
15 hours, additional classes would not
cost extra, thus enabling students who
are able to (or need to) take large loads
to do so without added financial burden.
We do not disagree with this
philosophy. But we disagree with the
legal ramifications surrounding it.
The tuition plan, with no ceiling.
scheduled to go into effect this fall. is
legally binding on the State University
System <SUS>. The plan was adopted
by the Board of Regents <BOR>, over
the protests of ·students and administrators, and failed to get any
attention from the Florida Legislature.
Because of this, t.he Regents plan is
automatically effective. The legality of
this was assured last year when a l;eon
County judge ruled that Regents f<·e
schedules takes effect in the absence of
legislative action.
This ruling, combined with a recen·t
opinion from Atty . Gen . J{obert Shevin
that the BOR's fee schedule is valid.
virtually insures the defeat of an al·
tempt to add a ceiling to the plan al this
time.
ANOTHER FA('TOH makes the
ceiling highly
chances for getting
unlikely: the recent char·ges of
enrollment padding .. Although Auditor
Gen. Ernest Ellison's audit of the stale
universities found no "intentional
manipulation" of enrollment figures .
state officials who char. :. J the
universities were "cheating the public ..
by encouraging students to take
''. dummy courses" <thereby boosting
the institutions' FTE 's and revenue l
are still highly suspicious of the SUS.
SUS officials have noted th'a t the
inclusion of a ceiling in any plan this
year would make it appear the
universities are encouraging students
to take large loads to pad their

a

enrollments. And another blow to the
credibility of Florida's higher
education system could be fatal.
However. the idea of a ceiling for fees
is not unworkable and could be im- ·
plemented next year. The Oracle hopes
the Regents listen to SG's arguments at
the BOR meeting this Friday and begin
work on a fee schedule for next year
which includes a ceiling. By working to
maintain l'r<•dibility with legislators
and the public . the SUS can develop a
good position to ·work from when
negotiati11g for inclusion of such a
ceiling.
Bl'T Sl:\('E the legality of the BOR's
plan has been decided. any legal battle
would be useless . We hope SG does not

editorials
"Everything is funny as long as it is happening to somebody else."

waste its time or resources pursuing a
ceiling this year but instead looks
toward next year and attempts to show
legislators why students need to be able
to take large class loads without being
financially crippled by so doing .
If students join forces with administrators <who have also worked for
a ceiling), perhaps government leaders
can be convinced of the need for such a

Will Rogers

measure. And by the SUS heeding the
recommendations of Ellison as they say
they will, the chances for a ceiling can
be improved.
But for this year, the ceiling seems
likely to go the way of the Underground
Rail Road and open meetings of some
USF councils-nice things to talk about
and wish for but things highly unlikely
to be realized .

ENl\TE EOOCAT/ON
C.O~t\\ii

EE

tKEEP 'EM HONEST)
COUNT/.'

K£EP

a

._.ltUtrs policy
The Oracle welcomes letters
to the editor on all topics. All
letters must be .signed and
include the writer's student
classification and telephone
number.
Letters should be typewritten
.and triple spaced. The editor
reserves . the right to edit or
.shorten letters~

Recycle effort .needs .support
Director Norman Conaty , the recycling .
bins the city has put on campus are
getting very little use and the city is
now reconsidering·the number of bins it
.
keeps at USF.
There appear to be three possible
reasons why the bins are not being used
more:
-Staff and students don't know they
arl' on campus.
-Slaff and students are too lazy to
pui the receptacles to use .
-No one cares about the recycling
effort.
We would not like to believe either of
the latter two · possibilities . is true.

II :.s <'asy lo talk about em·ironmental
prnkl'Iion and lhl' need for measures to
l'nsun· l'l'ologil'al balance. II . is also
Pas~· lo point al big l'Ompanies which
disrq~ard pollution regulations and
blalantiy \'iolalt' ordinanC:·es.
But ii is anollwr thing lo walk a little
<iul of your way lo plan· il<'ms in a
n•t·yde bin or lo lake the t•xtra effort lo
separate papl'r ilenis from the rest of
~· our Irash.
.\l'l' .\HE:\TLY . :\HIST L!SF students
an• all in fa\'or of upgrading the en\·ironnwntal quality of this an•a if they
do not han' to play any personal part in
it. :\l'cording to Tampa Sanitation

ORACLE
ACP All-Ameril'an snwt· 1967
SDX Mark of Ex<·ellem·e 1972

ANPA Pacemaker Award 1967. 1969
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Hopefully, the only reason the
University community has .not dumped
its recyclable items into o.1e of the six
bins is it does not know where they are.
IF YOU haven't used one of the bins
because you say you don't know where
they can be found, that obstacle is now
· behind you.
One bin is west of the Chemistry
Building, one is west of Gamma Hall in
Argos Center, one by the UC, one
behind Language-Literature, one on the
south side of the Fine Arts Building,
and one south of the Gym. They are
available for use and Conaty has urged
students and staff members · to
"bombard" the city with items to be
recycled.
By doing that, in spite of the slight
extra effort it may take, USF can make
a real contribution to a· clean environment.

. .. Leo Stalnaker

Adviser .
A.dvertising Coordinator .

Produ'c tion Manager .

. Harry Daniels

. . . Joe McKenzie

. ........ Kim Hackbuth
.... 974-2619, 2842, 2398
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payment enclosed. Advertising rates on request, 974-2620, Monday through Friday, 8 a .m .· S p .m .
Stories and pictures of 1n·terest to students may be submitted to the Oracle in LAN 469 or through
·
the suggestion boxes in the Library and UC .

This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
S14:l.51-l.i6 or 8c per copy, to
disseminate news to the students.
staff and faculty of the Lniversity
of South Florida . (Seventy-one
per ce.nt of the per issue cost is
offset by advertising re\"enue. l
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2 profs question survey
Editor:
Your
recent
editorial
"Meaningful consultation
needed" (2 July 1974) relies
heavily on the recent AAUP
"survey." Surveys normally are
carefully designed and pre-tested
to ensure, among other things,
that all respondents define the
questions in the same way.
Asking people if they have
"confidence" in someone clearly
depends on what "confidence"
means to each respondent and on
what each respondent demands
of the person whose "confidence"
level is being measured.'
Similarly, "appropriate faculty
participation" depends on the
respondent's notion of what is
appropriate. The 64 per cent who
thought there was not "appropriate faculty participation"
may well have many different
definitions of participation in
mind, and until we kriow
precisely what they are, the
percentage data is meaningless.
CONSIDER THE fact that
some considerable portion of
"policies
and
procedures

ANNE,
yO(JCXJN'T

8Y MONPA't
·.ftl!OT/

\

t!S1EN NOtf.1 BOTH CJ/=
YOU - I HAVE 1CJ mtNK
IN T&RMS OF t/JN6 RAN6E
Pt/INNING. 111/i t~ I'M
61///NG NOW PR0///£¥3 A

NOW,

6tUOT, .I'M
S&l!/OllS. Y()(}'rE

60T '!OSTAJ<T
• UJ(}l(IN6 FOi?.

A JOBI

policies and procedures of which
we do not approve.
But the issue at hand is what
:::onstitutes "appropriate participation" by faculty - and
students - in the governance of
the University. We are surely
governing faculty status and
aware that the answer to that
salary increases" are BOR
question for any organization of
requirements, duly recorded in
human beings has not yet been
the faculty-staff handbook, in
satisfactorily devised for all men.
contract forms, and in other
ISN'T THAT, after all, one of
official documents available for
the major questions of our times?
faculty inspection and are as far
How many citizens of any
removed from substantive
political entity must ''par"participation" by faculty as are·
ticipate" in'; whttr 'wa':Y; ;'iri 'j t'heir
legal statutes incumbent upon
own governance? ._ ,u 0 .·' .• , ..
citizens of any municipality. Just
It seems"% us th~tt; the'1tssues
as citizens moving from one
municipality to another become · · implicit in th~· AAUlf·'s\frYWri~ed
explicit and carefiil attention
subject to rules and regulations
before the results are to be
which they did not frame, so also
considered meaningful bases for
faculty joining USF are obliged to
such editorials as yours.
behave in accordance with
Roger T. Grange, Jr.
existent policies and procedures.
Professor
It is, of course, our right as
Gilbert Kushner citizens and faculty to endeavor
Associate Professor
to change or otherwise modify

ltU.trs ·

Night student
finds services

PRICELESS EXPOSt/&:I

I,~/

BI

ANP IXJN'T

TOR6£T

WHAT
i,,€CTIJR£

6ROfJP/65?/f

\

,..,,~

i ..~

SON, YOU
JUST Ktss&/J
600/J8Y£ 71J
A Y£Al<'5
AUOIVANa.

very limited
Editor:
To Future Night Students:
Being a night student at USF Is
similar to being in a car with a
tank on empty and all the gas
stations closed.
If a night student needs help he
has to come to school in the day .
All the admini!''rative offices are
closed, the book stores are closed
and most advising offices are
closed. While the University has
continued to neglect the needs of
the night student it hasn't
forgotten to collect his or hec.
tuition.
It seems to me that for the
same dollar value a night student
should receive services similar to
those of the day student.
As a business enterprise, USF
is fortunate that it has an area
monopoly .
F. Clifton
4MAN

HE IS THE MASTER.
HE'S CALLED A HUSBAND.
SHE IS THE PLAYTHING.
SHE'S CALLED A WIFE.
Corner of
Bearss &
Nebraska

Music

Now Appearing Wed thru Sat

C & W Mow Co.

Clair Bloom
ID

ID

her award-winning performance

Henrik Ibsen's

''A DOLL'S HOUSE''
with Sir Ralph Richardson, Anthony Perkins and Edith Evans
One showing only: Wednesday, July 17 8 p.m.
PG
LAN 103 $1
Film Art Series

July 16, 1974
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Mother Butler plays at street dance
SEAC will sponsor another
street d_ance on Crescent Hill
Thursday from 8:30 to 10 :30 p.m.
Mother Butler, a rhythm and

blues band, will provide the
entertainment. The Tampa group
has also appeared at the Collage,

No extra charge for colored bond
paper .

Ibsen film here

The film explores the
of
ideals
Victorian
feminine dependency
within a marriage.

... the dying Dr. Rank

Admission is free to USF
students.

LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER

in sty-prints
4347 W. Kennedy Blvd .
Tampa, Fla. 33609
879-4684

••• Ibsen's Nora

I

~

HASSLE HASSLE AND A POX
Gettingaplacet ouvecanbe
a hassle - for next September
-andyouhaveot herthingsto
care for by then.

~

.~

U

BY SCOTT HOPKINS

985 -2083

.......................................................................................

!
i
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e1v:_eel at BaySrn
If
Oracle Correspondent
"Hey, fellas," says James Brown, "It's a brand
new funk!" But it could just as well have been
Frank Zappa talking about his latest Mothers of
I,nvention. Ever since the addition of George Duke
on keyboards as the group's first black member,
Zappa's music has been steadily heading back to
the rhythm and blues he grew up on. The
Mothers now feature two more black members,
Chester Thompson on drums and Napoleon Murphy
Brock on reeds and vocals. Others in the group are
Ruth Underwood on vibes, marimbas and percussion and Tom Fowler on bass. All six are
serious, professional musicians, and the Ught and
sound crews are second to none.
If the performance Saturday evening was
superior to previous Mother concerts, it was
because the band had just swung through Little ·
Rock, Memphis, Mobile and Miami, never receiving
enthusiastic audience support. In Little Rock,
·--Zappa said during an interview, "the people sat
with their mouths -open. They liked it, but they
didn't know what to do with it."
The Bayfront crowd knew just what to do from the
moment the band hit the stage, From the opening
strains of "Penquin in Bondage" straight· through
"Apostrophe,'' the grand finale, the Mothers played
off the energy. of the audience, exploring new
avenues, reaching incredible peaks. The lights were

5101 E, Busch Blvd.
Tampa, Fla. 33617

~

Zapp~ & Mothe rs
:A 1

• Envelopes
• Letterheads
•Circulars
•Handbills
•Post Cards
• Brochures
• House Organs
• Cost Sheets
• Price Lists
•Resumes
• Stutters

• Sales letters
• Catalog Sheets
• Bulletins
•Forms
• Notices
•Direct Mail
• Instructions
• Data Sheets
• Order Forms
• Work Sheets
•Announcements

The film version of
Henrik Ibsen's intense
drama, "A Doll's House,"
will be presented tomorrow in LAN 103 at 8
p.m.

Sir Ralph Richards-on

the Whipping Post and Mi Back
Yard .
There is no admission charge.

extremely fine, and the addition of a brand new
sound board was highly responsible for the clarity
of sound. But in the final analysis, it was the band
which simply blew the audience's collective mind.
After the opener, Frank reached back into "Uncle
Meat" for "Dog Breath" and "The Dog Breath
Variations."
A guest TV personality was announced, and out
bounced Lance Loud, "the first televisionmanufactured queer," from PBS's "An American
Family." He sang "Night Owl" to the 50s beat
provided by the band. It was the true retUrn of the
stage show, and the audience loved it. The next
tune, untitled, was a jazz-based piece which gave
everyone a turn to cook.
In the middle of a righteous solo by Zappa, he
suddenly burst into Van Morrison's "Gloria,'' with
Nappy scat-singing over the top of the band. Tom
Fowler was as rock-steady as ever, and while Ruth
did not take any long solos, her v.ibes and marimbas
were a great addition to every song.
The next trio of songs really got the audience
excited. "Pygmy Twilight" was in the Earth, Wind
and Fire vein, but went beyond the capabilities of
that group, with George Duke providing his heavy
funky keyboardS for the group to ride on. Napoleon
was the real showman with both vocals and dance
routine. He did an excellent job also with "Idiot
Bastard Son." "Cheapness Blues" wound up the
trio.
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We can reserve a megaswift
2BR duplex apt ($155 per mo)
d
"th A c f
or you an roomwt
mates now, with a· lease that
matches the school year.

A
l ·
. - - / ' ~ NO HASSLES!!! Just a · few

~

blocks from the campus with
two pools (swimming of
course)
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WOODCREST APARTMENTS!r.
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One block east of Fletcher and ~
~
S6th St.
- -·:.....'&--'. jillll
~------------------
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..~------------------.wlL'!!

Campus
11144

No~

Px

Shop

30th. St.

·--'

977-0451
(Across from
. Schlitz)

~-~

USF ·s tudent s' art
feature d in gallery
Paintings, drawings, and prints
by "two USF students will be on
exhibit in the UC Gallery from 8
a .m. to 5 p.m. through July 26.
Raquel Fruchter, 4ART, · a
participant· in the show, has
previously exhibited her works at
the USF Fine arts undergraduate
show in the Theater Gallery.
Fruchter will soon receive her
BA in Fine Arts from USF.
Concerned with architectural
str,~ctures...and· modeled .eolors,
he~ paintings . are designed ·. to
forin spac'e and a feeling of en-

vironment.
Her drawings focus on func- .
non-functional
and
tional
machinery and are semi-realistic
in style.
Maria Zamora, whose works
are also displayed, will do
graduate work at USF this fall.
Zamora has previously shown
her works at USF and in Miami.
"My art, " she said, "refle_cts
involvement and emotion in an
expressive manner .. .in search of
all that exists-in peace with
nature and God ."

Dave Heinz
Imports
Sales Service Parts
238 8485
1101 E. Hillsboro. Ave.

$500 Discou nt
1974 Capri
"Best Buy Of The Year"

rn!l11JmJIIB
LINCOLN•MERCURY•COMET•CAPRl

; 9530 Florida Ave

Phone 935-3164
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FAST, ACCURATE TYPIST experienced in
all fields of typing. Resumes, essays,
business letters, etc. Call 971-3341 after 6
p.m.

HELP WANTED

[

APTS. & HOUSES
TO SHARE

sciousness Raising groups, resource

EXPERT TYPIST
SPECIALIZING IN TURABIAN
Term papers, Theses, Dissertations &
Reports. QUICK SERVICE - 4 minutes
from campus. Call Janie Odom; 988-2161.
TYPING, Fast, Neat and Accurate.
Turabian. IBM Corrective Selectric.
Carbon RIBBON . Pica or Elite. Term
Papers, Theses, Resumes. 988-0836 Lucy
Wilson.
·
EXTRAORDINARY TYPIST-6-plus years
of Quality dissertations-term papers-MS
statistical data-I BM Selectric-pica-type
changes-carb. rib.-Little further away
BUT the · Quality is what countsReferences furnished-Gloria 884-3909.
WANTED:All kinds of typing. Neat and
accurate service offered. Close to USF.
Please call 626-0321.
FAST accurate typing service. 48 hr . service
in most instances. 2 min. from USF.
Between 8:30 and 5 call 879-7222 ext. 238.
After 6 call 988-3435. Ask for Liz.
THE SECRETARIAT
Word Processing Center. Professional
typing-automatic equipment with many
type styles. Fast Delivery. Call 933·4524.
LSAT PREPARATION COURSE near USF;
Half of our students scored over 600. 70 pt.
improvement or your money back. 20 hrs ..
560; course repeatable free. Attend first
class free, no obligation. For info call (305)
854-7466 .
.
GRE PREPARATION COURSE near USF.
Score 1000 or your money back. 18 hrs ..
$35; course repeatable free. Over 100 have
taken our course in South Florida in the
last 21/2 years. For info call ( 305) 854-7466.
SPECIALIZED TYPIST
IBM CORRECTING
Selectric. carbon
ribbon, pica or elite, Greek symbols. Exp.
Turabian, Campbell, APA.- etc. 5 min .
from USF. Nina Schiro, 971-2139 or 2353261.

(

LAUNDROMAT attendant. Part time, eves.
& weekends. Study on job. Sl.90 hr. Call
935-0646 after 6 p.m .

THE WOMEN'S CENTER-Open 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. Problem pregnancy
counseling-abortion, birth control info,
legal & gyn . referrals. Ongoing Conlibrary. We need volunteer staffers &
newsletter contributions. UC, 159A, Ph.
974-2687.

)

I

WANT TO share apt. 23 yr. old M.A. grad
new to area. Own room. In Aug . Nancy
Tucker, 2545 N. Stowell, No. 2, Milwaukee,
Wis., 53211.

(

REAL ESTATE

)

WOODED Lots for mobile homes, 5 min.
from USF, SSO monthly, includes water,
sewer . Quiet,

beau1iful,

J

FOUR bedroom Lutz house on lake, central
air and heating. Rents for $200 per month.
Call 949-6889 or contact Jack Moore,
English Dept.
2 BEDROOM, full bath mobile home. Cen.
AC-heat, new w-w shag carpet, furn. In
wooded setting 5 min. from USF. $175-mo.,
S75 deposit. Call 988-4085.
CANTERBURY VILLAGE - 1 bdr, 2 bdr
apts. and 4 bdr townhouses. 10 and 12 mo.
leases, deposit now will hold for Sept. Pool,
laundry lac., pets welcome. 50th St. and
Fletcher - 985-4061.
$72 PER MONTH at La Mancha Dos.
Poolside apt. with balcony. Sublease until
September with option to renew lease. Call
Glen at 971-3667 now.
5 MINUTES away. 1 bdrm. furnished, new
quiet apt. in private wooded area. $145.
Call Bob 988-4085 evenings .

boat ramp,

fishing. Call Bob 988-4085.

r

FOR RENT
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ECONOMICAL VW - 1969, AC, radio, new
tires, good condition, one owner. $995 or
best offer. Kim - 974-2679 between 6 and 9
p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.

1967 MERCEDES diesel. 30 miles per gallon.
Runs well but will need motor work for
long-term operation . Sl,000 firm. Call 9884085 evenings.
72 MAZDA RX2 coupe 4 speed. Excellent
condition, original owner, 25,000 miles.
S"2250. Call 257-6241 atter 5 p.m.

I

14

FOR SALE

l

ft. Fl BER GLASS sailboat w-trailer.
Alum. mast daggerboard & tiller, S.S.

rigging, dacron sails, similar to AMF
Forces. 5600 cash. Call Joe 974-2625 or 9.887439.
WE HAVE denims in regular and bells, and
cords in bells. Also boots, shirts & western
hats. Only 10 min. from campus. Straight

leg Levi cords in 3 colors have iust come
7•12 MINUTES
FROM USF

in. Bermax Western Wear 8702 Nebraska
Ave.

New 2 bdr w-w carpet central heat and air,

MUSICAL

J

5 STRING Harmony banjo with soft shell

drapes, furn. $18(}-unfurn $155. Phone 9886393.
BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom furnished apt. in
well-kept bldg. W-W carpet, AC. $180 per
month. 2 or 3 students can share. 13111 N .
23rd St. Phone 839-4318.

case. Brand new . I paid Sl 10 will sell it for

S90. Ask for Teri al The Collage, IJlst &
Nebra~.ka,

evenings.

MOTORCYCLES
& SCOOTERS

...

I

WANTED: We can sell your motorcycle fast.
$10 fee is all you pay. We need 100 every
week. AAA Cycle· Exchange, 4119 Gunn
Highway 933-7459.

I

TV, RADIO, STEREO

LA MANCHA DOS, Tampa's only student
apt. complex. $72-$90 per month. 1 block
from campus on 42nd St. 971-0100.

Village Prescription Center
The only pharmacy in town with
student, staff & faculty discount on
10938 N. 56th St.
RX's
Phone 988-3896

I

DON'T pay the high mail order prices.
Thieve's Warehouse of Tampa. 1531 s.
Dale Mabry. 254-7561.

FURNISHED HOME in Bay Crest. 3 br, 2
bath, LR DR & family room, large kitchen,
washer & dryer. Incl. cent. air. Available
Sept. Call 884-0048.
SUMMER leases available at Colonial
Gardens. Students welcome! 2 br, furnished or unfurnished-pool, rec room &
laundry. See today . 2002 E. 13lsl Ave.
Phone 971-4977.

7

WALi~

TO
-CLASS

_.J..

CARSON OPTICAL 11710 Fla. Ave .. 935-785-4.
Eyeglasses, Rx sunglasses & photogray;
plastic or hardened lenses made. Gold
wire frames and fashioned frames.
Duplicate broken lenses & repair frames.

ALUMNUS asks help cheering 21 yr old
nephew accident victim. 2 yrs In bed
likely. Write Roy s. Coker, RRno. 1, Rock
Spring, Ga. 30739.

FREE education: Room, board and tuition
in exchange for assisting student in wheel
chair. 813-345-1298 or contact Dale Hartman-Cir. 217.

FREE-THREE KITTENS-Tiger striped, 9
weeks old, 2 males, 1 female. Call weekdays 974-2957, weekends and evenings 8867880 .
.
.

Fun-Furniture
Bean Bag Chairs
Passion Pads-Extra Long
Filling for Chairs
CONEY'S INTERIORS
:n s s. Howard
258-2I:H

STUDENT
APARTMENTS
AT
DORMITORY
PRICES

THERE IS
AN
ALTERNATIVE
It is now possible to live in a luxury apartment
at a cost comparable to that of most dormitories
and walk to class as well. La Mancha Dos is
located 1 block from campus and rent is onlY$72$90 per month. Plus, at La Mancha Dos you have
all the traditional advantages of luxury apartment living including the privacy of your own
_bedroom, a full kitchen, living and dining rooms,
wall-to-wall shag carpeting, and central heat and
air.

We also off er planned social activities,
recreation rooms, pools, tennis, basketball,
exercise rooms with sauna and a universal gym 1

DURING OUR SPECIAL CLINIC WE'LL. ...

-------·-·1 -

1. Check your styl for weer, and tell vcicrninr._,...i
able to advise y u ~!ii-Dlllmi'tr:!!~~~~Nl'l-4hHllllr!ts,
lection-don't k

ALL THIS AT A PRICE THAT EVEN THE
DORMS HAVE TROUBLE MATCHING.
So, join the movement to La Mancha Dos.
Reservations for next fall and for summer
quarter are now being accepted. Specific
apartments can be reserved on a first-come firstserve basis.

13700 N. 42nd St.
(off Fletcher Ave.)
56th Street Store Only

Phone 971-0100
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Gibson enthusias tic
about cage future
Bill Gibson sounded like a man
who had just flirted with death .
"I'm glad to be speaking," he
said upon answering the phone
yesterday. "Each day I'm improving and I feel much better. I
hope to be out <of University
Community Hospital) before the
end of the week. "
Although physically slowed
after a heart attack July 4th,
USF's new cage coach remains
confident that he will transform
Brahman basketball into a
national power.
Each day he has met with his
assistants. Chip Conner and Phil
Collins, and Gibson said he plans
to be on hand when practice
begins Oct. 15 .

"My goal is still to win ,"
Gibson said, "and they 're not
going to stop me. I'm still
determined to give you a
program . We're going to make it,
I promise you that."

--Intramurals - -

Again axed
All four intramur a l ( TM l
softball teams are in act ion
today. see kin g to break a fourway dea dlock in the first ha lf
s ta ndi ng s s i nee frontrunner
Again was beaten by Snow 11-4
last Thursday.
The Softba llers play Again,
while Snow faces Student Accounting Organization at 4: 15
p .m. on the IM softball field.
If the winners decide to play
each other for the first half
championship , the contest will be
held Thursday, said Coordinator
of Recreational Sports Andy
Honker .

Donate on a Regular Blood Plasma
Program and Receive up to $60.a ·month.
Bring Student ID or this ad and receive a
bonus with your first donation.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER

- ... ,.

.
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·.· ·..···. -· Henry~s • ''f~i'i~it>w·,:·

Complf!"e Foreign and Do'"'"fi;(-fJ~r~::'~~L·) .
- Car Repair and Service ·· .. ·· · ., .

FAST -SERVICE
28 .Years Experience·
All Makes, All Models
Phone 971-9161 · 13614 Nebraska, Tam.pa The Bokononist players present
2-plays by Edward Albee

American Dream
and
1:f The Sand Box

1:f The

to be presented at

Directed by Dave Grundy

Mi Back Yard

238 W. Kennedy Blvd.
Tampa, Fla. 33602

Wednesday
Sunday

appointment available to fit your class schedule
Monday through Friday

July 17
July 21

9:30 pm sharp
6 pm sharp

HEADQUARTERS FOR
r•PICKERIN G
REPLACEMENT STYLI •.•
·· Pickering knows that a diamond is not forever. As a matter of
fact, it's wise to have your stylus checked every 260 hours of
use. Protect your records with a genuine Pickering stylus replacement if you own a system or · turntable from one of the
following:
British Industries (Garrard) • Kenwood • BSA-McDonald
• KLH • Capitol • Luxor Industries • Dual • Montgomery
Ward • Emerson. T.V. and J;ladio • Panasonic (Matsushita)
. • Fisher • Philco-Ford • General Electric • H. H. Scott •
Gladding Claricon, Inc. • Sony • Harman Kardon. • Sylvania

--

reo
l/l/Orld

4812 E . BUSCH BLVD .

PH. 988-7059

l 0% OFF with this ad. Today only.

Umbrellas of Cherbourg
Stars

Catherine Deneuve

SETTLE NOW
IN A VILLAGE COMMUNI TY
OF TOMORRO W
A village community of fine family homes and country townhouses is being settled
now in the wooded countryside of north Tampa.
A number of families are already ·enjo:ving the many pleasures of owning a home or
condominium townhouse in Pebble Creek Village, including the championship
golf course, olym pie sized pool. tennis courts. and serenity of the Florida woodlands near
the conveniences and services of Tampa.
When completed, the Villa~e will havP shops, professional offices, .and all the
superior environmental henefits of a Planned Unit Development ... the most adv~nced
rnncl'pt in community planning today.
Then, the Village resident of today will enio.v the full return from the home investment
made while choice sites wer.e still available ~ind prices were still moderate.
Today, a wide selection ofdistincti vel~· styled homes and _choke sites are available.
Family homes have three or four bedrooms with prices starting at S35,900.
Condominium Townhouses have two or three bedrooms with prices ranging from
$21,900 to S2'i,HOO. Available, too, is up to 95% financing.

"A triumph of taste & style ... This Sparkling French Musical,
in which every word is sung, is attuned to the sensibilities of
sad young lovers who contemplate futility while walking
.barefoot in the rain ... a film of unique & haunting beauty."
-TIME

Fri. & Sat., July 19 & 20 LAN 103 7:30 & 10 p.m.
FREE for USF Students with Summer ID.
USF Faculty, Staff &. Non-registered Students-75c
· ,;uggested for mature audiences .

~...

~

Come visit Pebble Creek Village to learn the immediate and future advantages of
living in this planned community of tomorrow~

Cl
,,

You Owe It To The RestDfYour Lire To Explore

PEBBLE CREEK VILLAGE
JuHt Ill .minutes north of Fowler Avenue on :lOth Street
1Stat~ . Highwa~· 51111 P. 0 . Box 1ii41. Tampa. Florida 33612
181_:31 9i1-o:ino
-

